Introduction
Magnetic data storage on flexible media has played an important role in computer systems since the early 1950s. Tape systems currently span a broad range of consumer and enterprise storage applications, including audio, video, instrumentation, and computer systems. Within the next decade, compact tape cartridges for computer data storage are projected to provide several terabytes of capacity through a nearly 50-fold growth in areal density and substantial reduction in media thickness. In the rapidly moving computer industry, tape storage systems remain competitive through their low storage cost per megabyte of data and their high capacity. The technologies of magnetic and optical disk recording, at least presently, do not offer the same combination of advantages, and while other emerging technologies do offer strengths in one or more areas, overall they do not meet the entire set of performance needs that tape cartridge drives address.
One application of magnetic tape systems is backup/restore missions on medium-to-large scale computers and networks. The number of cartridges required for such applications can grow to the hundreds or thousands for systems in the graphics, medical imaging, and entertainment industries. For instance, a large system with a thousand gigabytes of on-line disk capacity can require about 3000 to 5000 gigabytes to hold several full and daily incremental backups. Although a primary use of tape systems is for off-line and archival data storage, mass storage systems are today supplemented by automated robotic libraries that make tape storage a nearly on-line computer peripheral. With growth in networkbased business and information retrieval systems, the accessibility and reliability of vast data libraries on magnetic tape remains an important technical issue.
As tape technology continues to migrate towards thinner media substrates ͑ϳ4 -5 m͒, lower winding tensions ͑ϳ0.28 -0.56 N͒ and higher speeds ͑ϳ7-10 m/s͒ to increase capacity and reduce access time, tape mechanics problems, for which solutions had been engineered, often recur. For instance, reductions of tape thickness and data track width provide the direct means to increase volumetric storage density, and therefore the capacity of a given sized cartridge. On the other hand, as the media becomes thinner, its handling and mechanical stability become more problematic. Over roughly the past decade, media substrates have been reduced in thickness from some 30 m to 5 m, and as track widths fall to several microns, the dimensional stability of the media in the presence of aggressive in-pack stresses likewise becomes critical. Uneven or excessive compressive stress within a cartridge can cause tape layers, individually or together, to buckle in the pack's radial direction, axial direction, or both. The photograph of Fig. 1 depicts a so-called spoking defect in which the tape layers buckled locally to such an extent that an internal gap formed. Such buckling is facilitated by the combined conditions of low radial stress, and high compressive circumferential or transverse stresses.
Traditionally, research on the stress field in magnetic tape packs or other types of wound rolls has emphasized one dimensional models wherein the hub and tape are each treated as being infinitely wide, and with uniform mechanical properties and tension across the width. Based on the constitutive properties specified for the media, the one-dimensional models can be categorized broadly into four groups: linearly elastic ͓͑1-3͔͒, linearly viscoelastic ͓͑4 -6͔͒, nonlinearly elastic ͓͑7-11͔͒, and nonlinearly viscoelastic ͓͑12͔͒. Such studies consider only radial and circumferential stresses, treat the media as being orthotropic, specify that the hub has uniform cross-tape compliance, and ignore effects associated axial and shear stress components ͓͑13͔͒.
The tape pack itself is generally modeled as a layered structure which is developed incrementally as a succession of pretensioned hoops that are shrunk-fit onto the underlying pack. That process is a nonlinear one to the extent that the effective radial elastic modulus of the tape region, at the bulk level, is a function of the interlayer radial stress which in turn changes as the pack is formed. In short, the mechanical properties of a wound tape pack are often quite different from those of a single isolated layer because of entrained air and surface asperity contact. Accordingly, the bulk radial modulus plays an important role in pack stress modeling Contributed by the Applied Mechanics Division of THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS for publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF APPLIED ME-CHANICS. Manuscript received by the ASME Applied Mechanics Division, Mar. 1, 2001; final revision, Nov. 22, 2001 . Associate Editor: R. C. Benson. Discussion on the paper should be addressed to the Editor, Prof. Lewis T. Wheeler, Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Houston, Houston, TX 77204-4792, and will be accepted until four months after final publication of the paper itself in the ASME JOURNAL OF APPLIED MECHANICS. ͓͑8,9,14͔͒. Since the media's substrate is typically a polymer such as PET ͑polyethylene terephthalate͒ or PEN ͑polyethylene naphthalate͒, viscoelastic effects, although not considered here, set the manner in which wound-in stresses relax over time. Other effects including wound-on tension losses, temperature, humidity, and finite deformation have also been studied in various applications ͓͑3,10,11͔͒.
Certain two-dimensional stress models have been considered with a view towards understanding stress dependencies which arise due to thickness variations across the width ͓͑15-17͔͒. The nonuniform widthwise winding tension was simulated by stacking web layers having varying widthwise thickness. Each of these approaches was based on the assumptions that the pack could be partitioned across its width into a discrete number of segments that do not couple, and that the stresses and displacements so developed are width-independent. Notably, shear-extension and bending-extension coupling were ignored in those treatments.
In what follows, a two-dimensional axisymmetric finite element model is developed in order to analyze the magnetic tape pack stress problem. The internal stresses are allowed to vary both in the pack's radial and axial directions, and four stress components-radial, circumferential, axial, and shear-as well as two displacements-radial and axial-are determined. The present approach is appropriate for treating realistic cartridge hub designs, nonuniform widthwise tension profiles which can result from guiding imperfections, and the tape's cross-track width change. Experiments are further discussed in which the bulk compressive radial modulus is measured for several media specimens. A reduced-order treatment of individual layer and nonlinear interface compression is discussed in order to model the experimental data and incorporate it into the stress analysis.
Finite Width Tape Pack Model
A magnetic tape pack is formed by winding a continuous stream of media, having specified tension and speed, onto a hub. In general, the hub will have a radial stiffness that varies across its width, and the hub's geometry and materials are designed and chosen to meet various functionality requirements. Shown illustratively in Fig. 2͑a͒ is the so-called 9840-style cartridge hub which has a plane of symmetry with respect to the media's centerline. The central rib at the hub's centerline reinforces the structure and allows more tape to be wound at higher tension. Since the flanges and the hub connect only through a press-fit snap lock, the stiffness afforded to the hub by the flanges is neglected in this case. Figure 3͑a͒ depicts a second type of hub design, termed 3480-style, which is a common format in the tape storage industry and which has no particular midplane symmetry. The cartridge's two flanges are formed from different materials, and the structure's cross-sectional geometry is generally step-shaped in order to facilitate attaching the hub to the drive motor's spindle.
By way of motivation, Fig. 4 indicates how the collocated point radial compliance of these two hub designs changes across the media's width. The ratio of the maximum-to-minimum compliance values for the symmetric hub design is roughly 5:1, and the ratio is roughly 4:1 for the asymmetric design. The cross-tape compliance variation is significant in each case, and sets the boundary condition afforded to the layered tape region at its interface with the hub. In what follows, the effects of differential hub compliance are explicitly treated in the pack stress model in order to develop a stress simulation of greater fidelity than is available through existing conventional one-dimensional models.
In Figs. 2 and 3, the tape has thickness h, and it is wound layer by layer into a nearly cylindrical shape having outer radius r o and inner radius r f common with the hub's winding face surface. Formed from N individual layers which are conceptually shrunkfit onto one another in an incremental quasi-static manner, the tape region is treated as being a composite material having bulk anisotropic and nonlinear material properties. In general, the hub is an integral solid structure, and it is often made of fiber-reinforced plastic. In short, the material properties of the hub and tape regions can be substantially different.
In order for the analysis to properly account for various hub geometries, the tape pack is conceptually separated into the hub and tape substructures following the approach developed in ͓13͔. The respective subdomains are denoted Hϭ͕ (r,,z) :rϽr f ,0Ͻ Ͻ2,Ϫw/2ϽzϽw/2͖ over the hub, and Tϭ͕(r,,z):r f Ͻr Ͻr o ,0ϽϽ2,Ϫw/2ϽzϽw/2͖ over the tape. For the symmetric hub shown in Fig. 2 , the hub's winding face and outer radius are the same. For the asymmetric hub of Fig. 3 , the winding face is located at a different radius than the hub's outer radius r h owing to presence of the flanges. The substructures couple through the interfacial hub stiffness matrix K H which affords a mixed boundary condition to the tape substructure. In order to effectively deal with the potential variety of hub materials and geometry, the hub itself is analyzed through a commercial finite element package, and K H is extracted by sequentially applying unit loads along the hub-tape interface, and inverting the flexibility matrix so obtained. The stress field and displacements in T develop as each layer, a pre-tensioned cylindrical shell, is fit to the underlying pack. As the nth layer is added, for instance, the cumulative stresses n within the pack are expressed nϪ1 ϩ⌬ n , where nϪ1 is the stress developed upon winding the first through (nϪ1)st layers, and ⌬ n is the incremental stress associated with addition of the final nth layer.
As the nth layer is added, T is discretized with bilinear axisymmetric elements. The governing equations comprise equilibrium, constitutive, and compatibility conditions, and they are functions of nodal displacements aϭ͕uw͖ T , where u(r,z) and w(r,z) are the radial and transverse components. The stiffness matrix in T is
NE k i e , where k i e is the stiffness matrix for each element i, and NE is the number of elements in T's representation. The 8ϫ8 elemental stiffness matrix becomes
where A e is the element's r -z cross-sectional area, B i is the derivative of the strain-displacement relation, and E i is the material's elasticity matrix. In turn, the structure-level stiffness matrix of the entire pack becomes K P ϭK H ϩK T , where proper assembly of the matrices accounting for the interfacial nodes at rϭr h is implied. In addition, the nodal loads for the entire pack are evaluated as Fϭ͚ iϭ1 NE f i e where the elemental nodal load is given by
Here N i is the bilinear shape function, and ⑀ 0i and 0i are the initial strain and stress for each element. The governing equations become K P (a)aϭF and are written in terms of the nodal displacements a. Solutions are subject to specified displacement and traction boundary conditions. For instance, the boundary conditions for a cartridge with the symmetric hub of Fig. 2 include vanishing transverse displacement at (r i ,0) in order to suppress the rigid body motion. The general traction boundary conditions include
• vanishing traction at all hub surfaces excluding the positions with specified displacement boundary conditions, • z ϭ rz ϭ0 over the upper and lower tape surfaces z ϭϮw/2 and r͓r f ,r o ͔, • rz ϭ0 and r ϭT(z)/(w(r f ϩ(nϪ1)h)) over the outer tape surface rϭr o and z͓Ϫw/2,w/2͔
where r i and w are the hub's inner radius and the tape's width, and the winding tension T(z) is specified. As the media's bulk radial modulus is known to depend strongly on stress, as each layer or group of layers is added to an existing pack, a truncated Taylor expansion is used to linearize the governing equations about either an initial estimate or a converged result obtained from calculation at the preceding state. Computation through Newton-Raphson iteration begins by evaluating K P at an initial estimate a*. In the first iteration, the nodal displacements become a 1 ϭK P Ϫ1 (a*)F. The vector of imbalanced nodal loads in the second iteration becomes ⌬f 2 ϭFϪK P (a 1 )a 1 . The incremental nodal displacements ⌬a in the second iteration are ⌬a 2 ϭK P Ϫ1 (a 1 )⌬f 2 , and the cumulative displacements at that stage become a 2 ϭa 1 ϩ⌬a 2 . Iteration proceeds until the solution satisfies a specified convergence criterion expressed in terms of the norm 2 ϭ͚⌬a j 2 / ͚ a j 2 . When falls below a specified tolerance, say 10 Ϫ3 as in the case studies below, the solutions are said to have converged relatively, and iteration is terminated. With the nodal displacements so obtained, the stresses over element i are incremented by ⌬ ni ϭD i (B i a i Ϫ⑀ 0i )ϩ 0i , and the cumulative stresses advance to (nϪ1) ϩ⌬ n .
Media Bulk Radial Modulus
Region T is well approximated as being orthotropic and axisymmetric, and so some four elastic moduli ͑E r , E , E z , and G rz ͒ and six Poisson ratios ͑ r , rz , z , r , zr , and z ͒ must be specified to complete the formulation. The values for these material properties, exclusive of E r , are developed following the discussion presented in reference ͓13͔, and they are listed in Table 1 .
The media's substrate, magnetic and tribological coatings, and interfaces each contribute to E r . The radial modulus was measured through compression tests conducted with a conventional materials testing machine. Each stack of experimental media had dimensions 102 mmϫ12.7 mmϫ12.7 mm. When such samples are extracted from an existing pack or larger format pancake, it is possible for irregular or distorted edges to be present, and such effects are minimized by having the compression plates be smaller in diameter than the samples' lengths. A 5 kN load cell was used to measure the applied force, and an extensometer with gage length 25.4 mm and 20 percent extension to measure the displacement across the sample. During manufacturing, a wide web of magnetic media is slit into many individual streams of tape, which in turn are wound on large format hubs so as to store the media temporarily prior to forming data cartridges. The diameters of such pancakes typically vary from 200-300 mm, and the samples used in these studies were cut from such pancakes.
For a particular experimental media, Fig. 5 illustrates a representative stress-strain response over five successive tests. The behavior during the first load cycle differs somewhat from the subsequent ones as most of the air entrapped between adjacent layers is expelled during that first load-unload cycle. The experimental data are fit to a polynomial through least squares regression, and the bulk modulus is determined by differentiating the stress-strain expression. Figure 6 depicts measured response of the specimen over a full load-unload cycle, and the behavior is clearly pathdependent. The area enclosed by the loading and unloading curves represents the energy dissipated during the process as caused by the internal material damping and interfacial friction, among other factors. Such path-dependent behavior can be used to simulate the full winding and unwinding process.
In order to examine potential variability in E r for media samples extracted from a single pancake, and namely from the same tape stream and widthwise position on the manufacturing web, samples were removed from the pancake from three different radii, each at a different circumferential location. Because the pancake is substantially larger than a typical data cartridge and the stress field within it varies substantially with position, each sample was presumably produced and stored under a different stress history. It is an objective here to assess variability in E r associated with the production process, quite aside from the wound roll model itself. Measured moduli for the nine media Fig. 7͑a͒ , where some variability among the samples depending on radial location within the pancake is evident. At a fixed value of stress, say 2 MPa, E r varies between roughly 800 and 1200 MPa, or Ϯ20 percent about its mean value. The three samples taken from the outer periphery of the pancake consistently exhibited lower E r than those extracted from the inner periphery, consistent with the notion of the media undergoing slight strain hardening as asperities are plastically deformed during the pancake's formation.
In considering a media stack under uniform compression, its bulk deformation arises both from compression of the substrate layers and compliance of the surfaces. Considering N layers, there are NϪ1 interfaces formed by adjacent contact of the magnetic surface on one layer, and the backcoat surface on another. Both the tape layers and the interfaces contribute to the macroscopic stiffness, and this assemblage is modeled accordingly as a series of elastic springs. Specifying that the substrate deforms linearly during compression, the elastic constant contributed by the tape's Transactions of the ASME substrate for each layer is k s ϭEA/h, where E and A are the elastic modulus and apparent contact area for a single layer. The real area of contact, in turn, increases with the compressive load ͓͑18͔͒. The interfacial stiffness changes in response to its deformation with constant k i ϭ(c⌬ i ) m , where c and m are constants determined subsequently through a fit to the data. For pure Hertzian contact of similar materials, for instance, cϭ16E 2 ␤/9 and mϭ1/2, where ␤ is the radius of an individual asperity's summit. Extension to rough but nominally flat surfaces in contact is discussed by ͓18͔.
Under compressive load P, the stack's total deformation becomes ⌬ϭN⌬ s ϩ(NϪ1)⌬ i ϷN(⌬ s ϩ⌬ i )ϷN( P/k s ϩ P/k i ) for large N. By definition, the strain in the media's stack is ⑀ ϭ⌬/(Nh)ϭ( P/k s ϩ P/k i )/hϭ P/(E r A). Following algebraic manipulation, the bulk radial modulus is expressed
as a function of applied stress. The unknown parameters c and m are determined by fitting the experimental data through a least square method. Figure 7͑b͒ demonstrates the manner in which Eq. ͑3͒ captures the measured data.
Stress Field With Symmetric Hub Design
Figures 8 and 9 depict the predicted radial and circumferential stress distributions as functions of r and z for the hub design of Fig. 2 and parameter values as given in Table 1 . Pack formation was simulated with a winding tension of 1 N having uniform stress 7.87 MPa over the tape's cross section. In Fig. 8 , r increases from zero at the pack's outer periphery to reach its maximum compressive value of Ϫ2.45 MPa along the hub-tape interface at the location (r,z)ϭ(11.43,0) mm of the hub's central reinforcement rib. The radial stress is less compressive near the tape's edges where the hub has greater compliance. For the first layer on the hub, r varies from Ϫ1.48 MPa at the tape's edges to Ϫ2.45 MPa at the centerline, an increase of some 70 percent. Such cross-width variation of in-pack stresses is significant in Figs. 8 -9 over only about one-third of the pack, as indicated by the contour diagrams shown as insets in the figures. With respect to the circumferential stress, the maximum value occurs at r f on the tape's edges at the position ͑11.43,Ϯ6.35͒ mm. Further, varies from Ϫ7.73 MPa at the edges to Ϫ1.21 MPa at the centerline for the pack's first layer. Notably, is compressive at the pack's innermost radial positions, grows to become tensile in the outer layers, and precisely equals the winding stress at the outermost layer. The bold demarcation line in the contour diagram inset in Fig. 9 indicates the loci of points where ϭ0, in order to aid in understanding the locations of such pack buckling defects as seen in Fig. 1 . In this simulation, the transverse z and shear rz stresses are significant only near the hub-tape interface and arise from the strain mismatch between the different materials forming H and T. Since the edges of the pack model are traction free and coupling rz between the r and z directions is almost zero, z and rz are likewise negligible away from r f .
Cross-Track Media Width
Change. The in-pack stresses in turn cause the tape's width to change slightly, and as the pack would be subsequently unwound, those dimensional changes would be reflected as variations in the spacing of data tracks. Figure 10 shows the predicted tape width change ⌬w as a function of position along the tape's length based on the stress fields of Figs. 8 -9 . To the extent that the viscoelastic relaxation time of the media is long when compared to the time required for the pack to unwind, ⌬w would be measured and compensated by the read-write head's servo system. The width change is calculated by subtracting the tape's transverse displacements at the upper and lower edges, and the difference increases gradually from the outer periphery with a rapid increase near H. The maximum value reached in this case study is about 14 m or 1100 ppm, which is in fact greater than the roughly 5 m data track width on a modern drive. As shown in Fig. 10 , more than 35 percent of the pack is subjected to a width change greater than a single track width. Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the radial and circumferential stress fields as functions of r and z for a pack wound under tension that varies linearly across and 12 than for the case of a uniform tension profile in Figs 8 and 9. Along the tape's higher tension edge, both the radial and circumferential stresses in Figs. 11 and 12 have higher magnitudes. As was the case in Figs. 8 and 9, the maximal compressive radial stress occurs at the location of the central reinforcement rib is located. With respect to the extreme values of r at the first layer, the ratio of the maximum and minimum values is 2.4:1, somewhat larger than 1.7:1 as in the uniform tension case study. Component has a more uneven distribution, and the ratio of the extreme values here is 9.4:1, with the maximum compressive value of Ϫ11.1 MPa occurring at ͑11.43,6.35͒ mm.
Cross-Tape Tension Gradient.
In some circumstances, the winding tension is known to roll-off at both edges of the tape in a manner well approximated as T(z)ϭ(Ϫ(z/w) 2 ϩ1)T 0 . The radial and circumferential stresses Here r and are less compressive than in the case of uniform tension, but they do vary to a greater extent across the tape's width. Here the ratios of the extreme values at the first layer for r and are 2.2:1 and 6.2:1, respectively.
Stress Field With Asymmetric Hub Design
In the case of the asymmetric hub format of Fig. 3 , the in-pack stress field is expected to be singular at the intersecting corners of the hub's winding face and the flanges, to the extent that those components are formed of dissimilar materials ͓͑13,19͔͒. Stress behavior at those regions was investigated through a mesh refinement convergence study. Figure 15͑a͒ shows the predicted radial stresses along the pack's centerline and edges as functions of radial position for NZϭ40 and 80. Stress r converges well along the centerline and throughout most of the pack, except for the narrow regions near the hub-tape interface. Figure 15͑b͒ shows the distribution of r in the first layer as a function of cross-tape position. The radial stress converges over some 90 percent of the cross section at NZϭ80 except for regions adjacent to the corners. The domain of convergence expands with increasing NZ as the singularity further localizes. Figures 16 and 17 show the radial and circumferential stresses as functions of r and z only in the domain over which the solution has fully converged. The singular behavior at the corners strongly affects r over the first several layers of tape, and it exhibits a sudden increase in compression near the corners. Even though the upper portion of the hub is comparatively compliant, the high gradients dominate the r distribution. Likewise, stress varies significantly along the hub-tape interface from 2.30 MPa at the pack's bottom edge to Ϫ8.97 MPa at the top edge. The bold demarcation line in the inset contour diagram of Fig. 17 represents the loci of points where ϭ0. It is interesting to note that the pack's bottom edge is not in circumferential compression, evidently suggesting that it is more stable from the defect formation perspective than regions near the top surface.
Summary
A finite width model for predicting the stresses and displacements within a magnetic tape cartridge has been discussed. Such widthwise variations as differential hub stiffness and nonuniform winding tension are explicitly treated in the formulation. The solution is developed through finite element and substructuring methods in order to handle a potential variety of hub geometries and materials. The cross-tape tension gradient as is caused by guide misalignment, scatterwinding, and tension roll-off is also modeled with a view towards understanding the in-pack stress field as a precursor to defect formation.
Measurements of the media's bulk radial modulus were performed through compression tests and demonstrate that such values do depend on the specimen's stress history and location within the manufacturing pancake. The heuristic reduced-order model for E r was shown to represent the measured data, and aside from polynomial curve fits as have been used previously, provides a meaningful bound with increasing r . In case studies with two typical hub designs, the simulations quantify the roles of differential hub compliance, hub design, and winding tension gradients in setting the pack's internal stress distribution.
